10:00 AM - Capital City Customs Inc, 7625 Lake Wheeler Rd, Raleigh, NC
Owners Dan & Lisa Matthews will give us a presentation and tour of their facility.
For those of you who are not familiar with Capital City Customs, Inc., they are a
premier facility for remanufacturing/restoring/customizing Airstreams as well as
other brands of luxury RV's. Many of our unit members have used their
services. Please visit their website at www.capitalcitycustomsinc.com to learn
more about them and view some of their projects. They are also on Facebook.
12:00 PM - Lunch at The Twisted Fork Restaurant, Triangle Town Center, 3751
Sumner Blvd, #170, Raleigh, NC
The Twisted Fork Restaurant has a wide ranging menu that should satisfy
anyone's appetite. We will be able to order from their regular menu and do not
have to have a set menu. Their website is www.thetwistedfork.com if you would
like to learn more about the restaurant and view their menu.
1:30 PM - Our Body: The Universe Within Exhibit, Triangle Town Center, 3791
Sumner Blvd, #130, Raleigh, NC
Our Body: The Universe Within will expose the inner workings of human anatomy
by presenting actual human specimens, anatomical displays, reproductions of
historical anatomical artwork and much more. By presenting an artful,
compelling and dignified environment guests will connect with the human
artifacts on a personal level that will help them to better understand their own
bodies. The exhibit literally, as well as figuratively, goes "under the skin"
exposing the intricacy of the human body and allowing the general public to look
at what only doctors and scientists normally are allowed to see first hand. Group
Admission is $9 per person. To learn more about the exhibit, please go to the
website https://www.ourbodytheuniversewithin.net.
If you plan to attend this event, please email Donna at dmoore6326@gmail.com
or call 336-707-3740 by Thursday, January 31, 2019. We look forward to seeing
you.

